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Q1.
Choose the correct option for following questions.
All the Questions are compulsory and carry equal marks 20 marks

Questions 1,2&3 are based on the tbllowing case

A manutacturer ol' television sets is intcrested in the effect of tube
gollductivity of fbur different t,vpes ot coating ftir: color picture :tubes.

The follorving conductivity data are obtained iUse a:0 {}5)
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I The mean uare cf the nrcdel is

Option A: :8 r .56

Option B: 844.69
Option C: r9.69
Option D: 236.25

2. Degree of fieeclor,r of the model is
Option A: L2

Opt on B: 3

qpt onC 13

opt onD 4

3 I)egree of fiee{om of the eror is
Option A: 12

Option B: -J
Option C: l3
Orrtion D: 4

4. The basic principles of experimental design are
Option A: randomization, repetition, blocking
Option B: repetiti on, random ization, factorization
Option C: replication, blocking, randomization
Option D: Optimi zation, b locking, factorizati on

5. The analysis proceclure used tbr experimentai data witir uncontrollable
anci rneasurable nuisance factor is

tion A: blockin
tion B: analysis of covariance

Option C': analysis of variance
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ion D: none of these

ndent t run of each factcr combinations is called
ication

Randomizatian
Option C: Blockin
Option D:

ANO'y'A stands for.....
tion A: is of Varianee

Analysis of Value
Analysis of Virtue

Option D: 1\ntllrogf Varie

A technique of statistical inte
in comperingtwo formulations is knownas' . :i . 

r - -

Mean
4.32

uare value of !,lock in this experiment is

Option C:

Mean square value of treatryent in this e*perirnent is
ion A: 4.32

Option C:

s eact;
V/rite a note on Latin Square Oesien with e*an
Define the Hypothesis in DOE.

tion D:

20 marks

tion A: Hypothesis testin
ion B: Factor testi
ion C: Variable testin

tion D: Level testi

Questions 9&10 are baseC on tn* fotto*irrg..as":
A chemist wishes to test the effect of fourl chbmical agents on the
strength ola particular tvoe of cloth. g."urr-tt ere might be variability
from one bolt to another, the chemist decides to us"e 

" ,uJo*ir.a
block design, with the bolts of cloth ccnsidered as bloct r. Sfrr selects
five bolts and applies all four chemicals in random or.fo ,o .-u.f, bolt.
rhe resulting tensile strengths as iollows (use o:0.05)

9.

tion A:
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chemical bolt
I 2 3 4 5

I 73 68 74 7L 67
2 73 67 75 72 70
3 75 68 78

Fra
t3 68

4 73 7l 75 75 69
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6.

Option A:
Option B:

7.

Option B:
Option C:

8.

Option B:

Option D: t2.95

10.

Option R

39.2s
+

12.9s

I

A



C Define the Population in DOE.
D D.-fine the Sample in DOE
E Why is randomization important in an experiment?

Q.3 Solve any Two Questions out of Three (10 rnarks each) 20 marks
A List Guidelines for Designing Experiments and explain any one

ts

Table presents the effective life (in hours) observed in the bafiery
design example. Do the Analysis of variance for Battery Life Data
and find Sum of Square, Degrees cf Freedom, and fill it in tabul*

I tvpe

l, | 130 | l5s I zq I +o I 20 I 70 I

I I 74 I 180 I 80 I 7s I 82 I s8 I

I ^ ll50ll8sl136ltZZlZSltO I

| - I rsg I 126 I 106 I rrs I ss I +s I

I . l t38 l llo l nq l rzo l go l roa l

| - l168l160ltsolt3el 82 I 60 |

The Analysis of variance Table for the,Two-Faetor Faetorial,
Fixed Effects Model

Mean ' I r'o

C Explain in detail Basic Prin0iples o_fRandomi zation

).4 Solve any Two out of Three (10 marks each) 20 marks

A

A soft drink bottler is interested in obtaining more uniform fill heigtrts
in the bottle.s produced by his manufacturing process. The filling
rnachine theoretically fills each bottle to the correci target height, but
in practice, there is variation around this target, and the bottler woulcl
like to undcfstand the sources of this variability better and eventually
reduce it. The process engineer can control three variables during the
filling process: the percent carbonation (l), the operating pressure in
the filler (ts), and the bottlcs produced per.minute or the line speed (e.
The pressure and speed are easy to control, but the percent carbonatlon
is more difficuit to control cluring acfual manufacturing because it
varies with product temperature. However, for purposes of an
experiment, the engineer can control carbonation at three levels: 10,
12, arrd 14 percent. She chooses two levels for pressure (25 anci 30 psr)
and two levels tbr line speed (200 and 250 bpm). She decides to mn
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two replicates of a factorial design in these three factors, with at@
runs taken in random order. The response variable observed is the
average deviation from the target fill height observed in a production
run of bottles at each set of conditions. The data that resuited from this
experiment are shown in Table Positive deviations are filI heights
above the target, whereas negative deviations are fill heights belowthe

et.

Percerrt

Carhonatron(A)
Operating pressurc(B)

25 psi 3Opsi
Linespeed(c) Linespeed(c)

200 250 200 2s0

10
-J I -1 I
-l 0 0 1

r2
0 2 ? 6
I I 3 5

L4
5 7 7 t0
4 6 9 r1

Do the Analysis of Variance for Battery tife Data and find Sum of
uare, Degrees of Freedom

Write and explain the stapes to bc consider while Using Statistical
Techniques in Experirnentation,
What are the potcntial risks of a single large, comprehensiie
experiment in contrast tc a tial approach?
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